1. highlights.
2. noted cultural activists urge ethnic harmony in georgia. (und min)
3. moscow city cp committee condemns yeltsin's criticism of goverbachev. (1 min)
4. plenary session of soviet women association held in moscow. (und min)
5. daily life of kazakhstan president will be shown on tv program. (und min)
6. ukrainian government adopts social protection measures during economic reform. (und min)
7. coal miners in soviet cities will go on strike beginning 1 march. (und min)
8. economic committee of rsfsr parliament is preparing plan for price reform. (und min)
9. newspaper stands in vilnius stop selling lithuanian cp paper begining 14 feb. (und min)
10. monument for victims under stalin's persecution will be built in moscow. (und min)
11. farmers in belorussia can become private farm owners begining 1 mar. (und min)
12. cultural festival will be held in ussr. (und min)
13. exhibition of music records held in named city. (und min)
14. policy holders of insurance company in chita can file claims if attacked by ufo. (und min)
15. interview with people's deputies on their opinions about new union treaty. (5 min)
16. introduction of new pictorial magazine "my moscow." (4 min)
17. report on musical performance in honor of named soviet composer whose 100th birthday falls on 7 april this yr. (5 min)
18. music. (15 min)
19. "situation in asia" program, including gobacheve's upcoming visit to japan, prospects for cooperation between ussr, asian countries, financial problems centering around u.s. military presence in philippines. (10 min)
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